mnains. Premier exemple d'insertion chromosomique: ins(7;3) (q31 ;p21p26). Annales de Gbnztique, 15, 159-165. Seabright, M. (1972) . The use of proteolytic enzymes for the mapping of structural rearrangements in the chromosomes of man. Chromosoma, 36, [204] [205] [206] [207] [208] [209] [210] . Taillemite, J.-L., Baheux-Morlier, G., Cathelineau, L., and Roux, C. (1973) . Maladie du cri du chat associe a un remaniement chromosomique complexe chez un jumeau dizygote. Annales de 16, [127] [128] [129] [130] . Taysi, K., Bobrow, M., Balci, S., Madan, K., Atasu, M., and Say, B. (1973) . Duplication/deficiency product of a pericentric inversion in man: a cause of Dl trisomy syndrome. journal of Pediatrics, 82 (2), 263-268. Therkelsen, A. J., Hult6n, M., Jonasson, J., Lindsten, J., Christensen, N. C., and Iversen, T. (1973 (Meredith, 1971 (Table) . Among 505 well-spread trypsin-banded metaphases 23% were abnormal. Aberrations were mostly of the chromosome type: chromosomal aberrations and chromatic aberrations were seen in a ratio of approximately 3:1. There were rings, dicentrics, translocations, and quadriradials ( Figure) . In seven of 11 instances the exchanges were between homologues and the break points were symmetrical; only three of these are quadriradials. Ten figures looking like symmetrical primary constriction overlaps of pairs of chromosomes with peculiar stretching out of the constriction/overlap region were seen. These cross-configurations differ from quadriradials as no breaks could be seen.
All the 125 localizable break-points of these structural events, including breaks and gaps are non-random: the centromeric region and telomeric region are especially involved. They show, respectively, 34% and 20% of the break-points. Localization apart, the small sample makes it difficult to assess whether there is randomness in respect to the different pairs of the set. In contrast with the findings in Fanconi's anaemia by Koskull and Aula (1973) and in radiologically induced breakages (Seabright, 1973) , the X chromosome displays no important discrepancy between the observed and the expected number of break-points (nine observed break-points when 6.21 were expected). Skin fibroblast cultures show an increase frequency of chromatin bridges and lagging fragments at anaphase as well as the presence of micronuclei.
Conclusions
The propositus shows four out of five main features of Bloom's syndrome (German, 1969) . She has telangiectatic erythema with atrophy, is sun sensitive, is born from related parents, and appears to show chromosome abnormalities similar to those described by German (1973) . The areas of skin pigmentation, and the minor anomaly of the thumb have been reported in Bloom's syndrome. The original description of the syndrome by Bloom (1954) Summary. The case is described of a malformed girl with partial trisomy for a segment ofthe long arm of chromosome (4q32--.qter) due to an unfavourable segregation of a maternal reciprocal translocation t(4;21) (q32q22). The clinical comparison between the child and patients previously described by other authors does not suggest the existence of a syndrome associated with trisomy 4q +.
To date there are only four clinical descriptions of partial trisomy for the long arm of chromosome 4, the chromosome being identified by autoradiography (Surana and Conen, 1972) or by banding techniques (Francke, 1972; Chapelle et al, 1973; Schrott et al, 1974 
